
A Lithuanian company specialising in innovative 

building engineering system process management 

and automation solutions, is looking for the 

partners to work under subcontracting 

 SCHEDA 

 APPROFONDIMENTI  

Identificativo proposta:BOLT20200507003 RICHIEDI MAGGIORI INFORMAZIONI  

A Lithuanian company is specialized in innovative building engineering system process management and 
automation solutions. A highly skilled team of designers, programmers, supervisors, and installers has 
implemented many different complexity projects and therefore can offer complex solutions. The company is 
looking for partners abroad under the subcontracting agreement. 
 
 
A Lithuanian company was established in 1999. It offers innovative building engineering system process 
management and automation solutions. Automation panel production base, cooperation with many 
engineering equipment manufacturers around the world, and continuous staff training allow the company to 
apply the newest and most innovative solutions which meet customer’s needs the best. Professional and 
timely service quality is the exclusivity of the company. This Lithuanian company focuses on four main 
activities: 1.Designing - heating, ventilation and air conditioning; - safety and fire alarm system; - engineering 
system control; - dispatching system; - heating substation; - traffic control system; - CO2 detection system; - 
water leakage system; - technical and work projects; - power plant; 2.Installation - 0,4kV power cables; - 
weak current cables; - telecommunication cables; - cable construction; - sensors, actuators, switches, control 
panels; - frequency converters, thermostats, pumps, etc. 3.Control cabinets - automatic reserve switching 
cabinets; - power cabinets; - automatic control cabinets; - combined cabinets. 4.Programming and 
commissioning • Programming: Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems, water plants, 
lighting, district heating, boiler rooms, indoor climate, and other non-standard systems control; Apart from 
these four main activities company also gives consultations, supplies automation components, makes audit 
and renews automation systems. The company is interested in further expansion of its operations to 
European markets and is willing to find partners who are interested in the offered services. The company 
offers subcontracting. 
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